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Social enterprises: funding needs and financing sources 



Types of finance 

EQUITY DEBT 

Own equity Overdraft 

Accumulated profit/earning (retained 
earnings)  Loans 

Family  Purchase order finance, receivable finance, 
factoring 

Friends Leasing 

Shareholders Central and local government loan programs 

Donations 
 Quasi-Equity 

Grants 
 Royalty financing  



Sources of external finance for new investments 
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Selling products: New Horizons Foundation 



Selling products or services 

New Horizons Foundation has two innovative non-formal educational 
programs for youth: the VIATA Program (an adventure education program 
consisting of an annual summer youth camps in Straja resort) and the IMPACT 
Program (a national network of Community Initiative Clubs for Youth). New 
Horizons Foundation has a cottage with a capacity of 24 places in Straja 
resort, offering both paid and free accommodation.  It also use donation as 
source of financing.  



Selling products: Local Development Foundation Hope" 
(Speranta)  
Local Development Foundation "Hope" (Speranta) is a NGO which offers help to people with disabilities and to vulnerable ones 
(like the unemployed). This NGO has a social enterprise, SC “IMPULS ART TN” SRL producing crafts and similar products.  

 



Membership fees: The World Association of Non-
Governmental Organizations (WANGO) 
WANGO is an international organization uniting NGOs worldwide in the cause of advancing peace and global well being.  



ACSIS (Association for a Solidary Community and Social Intervention) is an association offering help to vulnerable children, young 
individuals, women and families. 

Grants and allowances 



Structural Funds: Romania 



Crowdfunding 
• Crowdfunding is the way of funding a project or company by raising 

monetary contributions from a large number of people, today often 
performed via internet platforms.  

• According to The Crowd Data Center (2016), crowdfunding "exists in four 
major forms: equity, lending, rewards and donations".  



Equity crowdfunding: the investor receives shares of a 
company in exchange for the money he invests.  

https://www.equitynet.com/how-it-works.aspx 

https://www.equitynet.com/how-it-works.aspx


Equity crowdfunding: Indiegogo 



Lending crowdfunding: how does it work? 

Several individuals contribute to the 
overall business loan of a company and 
receive interest on loan 
 

Lending crowdfunding intermediates 
between  lenders and enterprises and 
usually evaluates the risk. It receives a 
percentage of the loan and/or a loan 
servicing fee 
 

Social Enterprises receive the loan and 
pay interest 
 



Lending crowdfunding: Funded By Me 

https://www.fundedbyme.com/en/lend-money/#getting-started 

https://www.fundedbyme.com/en/lend-money/


Reward-based crowdfunding 

• It means that an investor gives 
money in exchange for a future 
non-monetary reward (products, 
services, gifts etc).  

• The investors also named backers 
are motivated both by rewards and 
social goals. 

• For reward - 
based crowdfunding  contributions 
can be in the form of a pre-
purchase of a product or a service. 



Reward-based crowdfunding 

http://crestemidei.ro/?locale=en&gclid=Cj0KEQjwx7u5BRC1lePz2biJpIYBEiQA-ZeDmhqCVZ1ze6cVAVRksK43F5BLLzqYVhX7PB9NJnW_GFoaAgnG8P8HAQ 

http://crestemidei.ro/?locale=en&gclid=Cj0KEQjwx7u5BRC1lePz2biJpIYBEiQA-ZeDmhqCVZ1ze6cVAVRksK43F5BLLzqYVhX7PB9NJnW_GFoaAgnG8P8HAQ


Crowdfunding:  
equity, lending, reward based and donations  



Private equity 
• A private equity is an asset class consisting of equity securities and debt in operating companies that are 

not publicly traded on a stock exchange.  
• A private equity investment will generally be made by a private equity firm, a venture capital firm or an 

angel investor. 
• Venture capital funds raise funds from rich individuals and institutions, and invest in companies in 

exchange for equity. These companies usually have something new and different from others ( a new idea, 
a new technology, a new business model). 

• A business angel is an rich individual who provides capital for a business start-up or entrepreneurs, usually 
in exchange for debt instruments or ownership equity. 

 
 



Private Equity Shares NESsT invests in social enterprises 
philanthropic capital  raised from private equity companies.   



The Purchase Order financing is a type of financing arrangement in which a financial company 
pays in advance the supplier for goods sold by company. The process is the following: 

The supplier 
delivers the 
goods  

 

The enterprise  
invoices the customer 
 for the order 

 

The customer 
  submits the  
     payment to 
         the financial 
               company 

 

        The financial  
    company  
 collects its fee  
and remit the  
difference to 
the enterprise 

 

The enterprise receives 
a purchase order from 
a customer 

 
Financial  
  company 
      pays the 
         supplier 

 



Receivable finance 

Source:http://fundhubpl.com.sg/trade-facilities.html  

http://fundhubpl.com.sg/trade-facilities.html


Factoring 

Source: http://southwestfactors.com/factoring-guide/how-factoring-works-607x424/ 

http://southwestfactors.com/factoring-guide/how-factoring-works-607x424/
http://southwestfactors.com/factoring-guide/how-factoring-works-607x424/


Financial instruments 

• Loans: for example in Romania, Transilvania Bank, the second bank in our banking 
system provides loans with lower interest rates and commissions for companies 
investing in Romanian products.  

 
 

 
• Other financial instruments: social impact bonds (SIB), loan guarantees, quasi-

equity debt, royalty financing etc. 



Loans: Charity Bank, Great Britain 



Loans: France Active  



Loans: How does it work? 

Caisse des Dépôts, the state, local 
governments, banks ,the European 
Social Fund, solidarity savings of 
employees, others investors and 
donors 

France Active 
 

Social enterprises  
Entrepreneurs who 
create their own jobs 
 



Loans: microfinance institutions  
Rural Finance Company - Societatea de Finantare Rurala (FAER) 



Social Impact Bonds (SIB) 

• Social Impact Bonds (SIB)  are bonds  that entail raising 
money from third parties and make repayments 
according to the social impacts achieved. The mechanism 
is the following: 

• Bond-issuing organization issues SIB => Investors buy 
these bonds => fund the social project => 
Implementation of the project => Social outcomes and 
cost savings for authorities => a public sector agency pays 
a set price if the goal is achieved, according to a contract 
signed prior to the issuance of bonds. 

• An example is the New York City in 2012 
 



Source: http://www.mdrc.org/key-partners-nycs-social-impact-bond 

The first SIB: New York City, 2012 

http://www.mdrc.org/key-partners-nycs-social-impact-bond


Loan guarantees  

• Loan guarantees are promises by a guarantor to assume the debt obligation of a 
borrower in case of a default.  

• European Investment Fund (EIF) guarantee loans and other debt finance granted 
by local institutions or partners known as ‘intermediaries’ to small and medium 
enterprises. It doesn't provide funding or guarantees to individuals or companies 
directly, but  cooperates with  financial intermediaries.  

• For example in Romania EIF works with FAER and other financial institutions. 



Quasi-Equity Debt and Royalty financing 

• Quasi-Equity debt is a "debt where the financial returns are calculated as a 
percentage of the future revenue streams of the investee company" (Bauer, 2014). 
If the financial expected result isn't achieved, a lower or 0 return is paid to the 
investor. 

• Royalty financing = investors lend money for a guaranteed percentage of ongoing 
gross revenues. Royalty companies provide capital to enterprises in various stages 
of development in return for a royalty on production. 



Royalty financing: The case of Royalty Capital 
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